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From Mastery to Accountability:
Cultural Humility as an Alternative to
Cultural Competence
Marcie Fisher-Borne, Jessie Montana Cain &
Suzanne L. Martin

Cultural competency has been a long held ideal for social work educators and

practitioners. However, definitions and approaches to cultural competency vary widely
depending on worldview, discipline, and practice context. Within social work and beyond,

cultural competency has been challenged for its failure to account for the structural forces
that shape individuals’ experiences and opportunities. In contrast, the concept of cultural

humility takes into account the fluidity of culture and challenges both individuals and
institutions to address inequalities. This article takes a critical look at cultural competence

as a concept, examining its explicit and implicit assumptions, and the impact these
assumptions have on practitioners. It suggests that cultural humility may offer social work
an alternative framework as it acknowledges power differentials between provider and

client and challenges institutional-level barriers. The authors advocate a move from a
focus on mastery in understanding ‘others’ to a framework that requires personal

accountability in challenging institutional barriers that impact marginalized
communities. Cultural humility, while a promising concept, has not been fully explored

in social work. Therefore, the authors present a conceptual model of cultural competency
along with strategic questions for providers and organizations to integrate into social work

practice and education.

Keywords: Cultural Humility; Cultural Competence; Cultural Sensitivity; Diversity

Social work has long been dedicated to addressing the needs of all individuals, families,
and communities [International Federation of Social Workers (IFSW), 2012a].
The emergence of culturally specific practices, designed to achieve cultural competence,
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was sparked by the awareness of growing diversity and research highlighting disparate

health outcomes among historically marginalized populations. Specifically, clients
from historically marginalized communities (e.g., Racial and ethnic minorities,

immigrants, and economically disadvantaged communities) are less likely to access or
receive needed services due to a lack of culturally appropriate service provision

(Hausmann et al., 2011; Paradies, 2006). Further, it is often noted that the services
received by clients from marginalized communities, such as racial and ethnic

minorities, are of poorer quality than those received by their White counterparts
[Carpenter-Song, Schwallie, & Longhofer, 2007; Institute of Medicine (IOM), 2003].
This article begins with a broad discussion of the evolution of culturally specific

work as a means of addressing disparities in the fields of medicine, nursing,
psychology, and social work. Next we discuss cultural competence within health and

human service professions and present critiques of the concept. Acknowledging the
critiques of cultural competence, we then present cultural humility as an alternative.

We conclude with a conceptual model and essential questions for cultural humility as a
useful framework to move practitioners from a ‘mastery’ based model to one in which

the social work practitioner pursues individual and institutional accountability in
challenging the barriers that impact marginalized communities.

The Evolution of Culturally Specific Work

As a core tenet of social work, cultural competence emerged from culturally specific
work within a wide array of fields including medicine, nursing, and psychology.

We present an overview of early contributions to the conceptualization of cultural
competency followed by a discussion of cultural competence as a framework.

Medicine

The etiology of cultural competency, as it is understood in medicine, can be traced to
medical anthropology and the work of Arthur Kleinman. He argued for a client-

centered, rather than a disease-based, approach to health and developed an
Explanatory Model of Health and Illness to recognize and validate clients’ conceptions,

explanations, and expectations of their experience of illness based on cultural beliefs
and encounters (Kleinman, 1981). Though providers may identify illness from a
purely biomedical perspective, individuals’ experiences of health and disease are more

complex. The exploration of this complexity and the role culture plays, from both a
provider and a client perspective, has provided the medical field with a foundation for

understanding cultural competency.

Nursing

Since the early 1900s, the field of nursing has explored cultural aspects of health.

In 1917, the Committee on Curriculum of the National League for Nursing published
a curriculum guide that included content on social inequalities (DeSantis & Lipson,
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2007). In the 1950s, Madeline Leininger pioneered the field of transcultural nursing

and provided the foundational concepts of cultural competency in the field of nursing
(Leininger, 1991). The term cultural competency is currently used interchangeably

with cross-cultural or transcultural nursing. Leininger (1991) asserted that
understanding the learned, shared, and transmitted values as well as beliefs, norms,

and life experiences of a particular groupwould help nurses provide culturally specific
and congruent care. In 1983, the National League for Nursing developed criteria for

nursing education curricula that addressed ethnic, racial, and cultural diversity
(DeSantis & Lipson, 2007). In 1992, the American Academy of Nursing’s Expert Panel
on Culturally Competent Care first defined culturally competent care as that which is

‘sensitive to issues related to culture, race, gender, and sexual orientation’ (American
Academy of Nursing, 1992, p. 278). In 2007, the panel reconvened, citing an increased

need to focus on cultural competency as a way to eliminate health disparities and, in
an effort to ‘advance clarity and understanding of the concept’, offered new

recommendations related to identifying an effective model of culturally competent
care and furthering related research in the nursing profession (Giger et al., 2007,

p. 96).

Psychology

While awareness of culture in the field of psychology includes the work of prominent
scholars such as Carl Jung and Erik Erikson (Suh, 2004), the body of work by Derald

Sue and colleagues has set the standard for cultural competency in the field of mental
health on an individual provider level (Sue, 2001; Sue, Arredondo, & McDavis, 1992;

Sue et al., 1982). Sue et al. (1982) developed multicultural counseling guidelines that
are now considered standard cultural competency guidelines by six divisions of the
American Counseling Association and two divisions of the American Psychological

Association (Suh, 2004). General concepts of cultural competency focus on cross-
cultural language skills, awareness of diversity, and providing effective care across

lines of difference (Sue, 2001). Joseph Ponterotto has also made significant
contributions in multicultural psychology and counseling. His work has challenged

the methods used to examine culture, race, and ethnicity (Ponterotto, 2010a
Ponterotto & Mallinckrodt, 2007). Noting the limitations of racial identity theories,

Ponterotto (2010b) and his colleagues (Ponterotto, Ruckdeschel, Joseph,
Tennenbaum, & Bruno, 2011) recently introduced a comprehensive theory of
multicultural personality to better understand the clinician characteristics through

the use of both quantitative and qualitative methods which has added to the field of
multicultural psychology.

Social Work

Cultural competency has been at the core of social work theory and practice since the

term was first introduced with the work of Sue et al. (1982) that formed the
foundation for early cultural competency models in social work (Yan & Wong, 2005).
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Terms related to culture and social work practice emerged in the literature in the

early 1980s (Fong & Furuto, 2001). These terms included ethnic sensitive social work
practice, cultural awareness, cross-cultural social work, ethnic competency (Devore &

Schlesinger, 1981; Green, 1995), and a process-stage approach with people of color (Lum,
1986). According to Green (1995), ethnic competency represents a provider’s

awareness of his or her limitations, being open to cultural differences, adopting a
client-centered approach, and utilizing cultural resources. Lum (1999) introduced the

term culturally competent practice to social work and provided a foundation for social
workers to understand and evaluate multicultural counseling competencies with
people of color.

Social worker Terry Cross and his colleagues provided pioneering work in the field
of cultural competency (Cross, Bazron, Isaacs, & Dennis, 1989). To date, their

description of cultural competence as ‘a set of attitudes, skills, behaviors, and policies
enabling individuals and organizations to establish effective interpersonal and

working relationships that supersede cultural differences’ (Cross et al., 1989, p. 3) is
the most widely cited definition. They also expanded the discussion to include an

institutional framework for assessing effective services for minority populations. Cross
et al. argued that the same skills needed on an individual and clinical level were

necessary on a macro level, which included the evaluation of an agency’s policies,
procedures, and practices to assess their cultural compatibility with the populations
they serve (Fong & Furuto, 2001).

Professional Mandates for Cultural Competence

Numerous accreditation bodies in medicine, public health, nursing education, and

social work consider cultural competency a standard of care within their educational
objectives [Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Education (ACGME), 1999;

American Public Health Association (APHA), 1998; Office of Minority Health, 2001].
In the United States, the National Association of Social Workers’ (NASW) Code of

Ethics (2000) includes a standard for Cultural Competence and Social Diversity which
states that social workers should ‘understand the nature of social diversity and
oppression with respect to race, ethnicity, national origin, color, sex, sexual

orientation, age, marital status, political belief, religion, and mental or physical
disability’ (NASW, 2000). In 2001, NASW established standards for culturally

competent social work practice to provide specific guidelines for practitioners when
working with diverse populations (NASW, 2001). While these standards concede

‘cultural competence is never fully realized, achieved, or completed’, but is rather ‘a
lifelong process’ (NASW, 2001, p. 11), the practice of training practitioners for

working with diverse clients often treats the process in a linear fashion that often
suggests that ‘knowing’ about group differences alone is a sufficient strategy.
The global standards developed by the International Federation of Social Workers state

that central to the ‘core purpose of the social work profession’ is a professional’s ability
to ‘address and challenge barriers, inequalities and injustices that exist in society’ and
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‘advocate changes in those policies and structural conditions that maintain people in

marginalized, dispossessed and vulnerable positions’ (IFSW, 2012a).

Critiquing Cultural Competence

While cultural competence is included in numerous professional mandates, country-
level policy guidelines, and deeply embedded in numerous educational curricula and

training across health and social service disciplines, a growing body of literature has
challenged the explicit and implicit assumptions of cultural competency (Abrums &

Leppa, 2001; Dean, 2001; Duffy, 2001; Dunn, 2002; Furlong & Wight, 2011; Gregg &
Saha, 2006; Jayaratne, Faller, Ortega, & Vandervort, 2008; Kleinman & Benson, 2006;

Tervalon & Murray-Garcı́a, 1998; Wear, 2003). The major criticisms of cultural
competency frameworks include: (a) the focus on comfort with ‘others’ framed as self-

awareness; (b) the use of ‘culture’ as a proxy for minority racial/ethnic group identity;
(c) the emphasis on attempting to ‘know’ and become ‘competent’ in understanding
another’s culture or cultures; and (d) the lack of a transformative social justice agenda

that addresses and challenges social inequalities.

Focus on Self-Awareness—Getting Comfortable with ‘Them’

Although the majority of cultural competency models focus on increasing some level
of self-awareness (Campinha-Bacote, 1999; Culhane-Pera, Reif, Egli, Baker, &

Kassekert, 1997; Sue et al., 1992), the various models tend to focus on creating an
environment where practitioners are more ‘comfortable’ (Purnell, 2005) with others as

opposed to being self-aware of power differentials (e.g., between health care provider
and client) or what bias and assumptions they may bring to the provider–client

relationship when working with clients from different backgrounds and/or identities.
Many cultural competency frameworks fail to encourage critical self-awareness that

examines or challenges the inherent power imbalance between provider and client
(Tervalon & Murray-Garcı́a, 1998) but instead focus primarily on exposing providers

to different (i.e., non-dominant) cultural groups.
These frameworks often fail to explore ways in which cultural values and structural

forces shape not only client experiences and opportunities but also providers’

approaches and capacity for care (Duffy, 2001; Tervalon &Murray-Garcı́a, 1998; Wear,
2003). For providers who are part of dominant mainstream culture (e.g., White, male,

middle class), cultural competency must include recognition that among a dominant
culture’s ‘deeply ingrained values are those that perpetuate separation and

discrimination’ (Dunn, 2002, p. 107). Sue et al. (1992) provides the only model that
discusses the role ethnocentrism may play in provider care.

Many current cultural competency models fail to account for the complex history
and reality of present health, economic, and social inequalities. For example, within
the Campinha-Bacote (2003) model of cultural competency, the stage of cultural

desire states that providers must want to understand differences. In reality,
constructs such as cultural desire are complex and must include an analysis of why
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providers (particularly those who represent dominant culture) may not desire to

understand differences. Dunn (2002) argues that providers must acknowledge that
social/cultural values which privilege certain groups (i.e., White people) may

translate into personal values and behavior that are discriminatory and
unconsciously exclusionary.

Racial/Ethnic Group Identity as a Proxy for ‘Culture’

Although ‘culture’ is often defined as pattern of beliefs, customs, and values, a

commonly voiced critique of cultural competency is that the term culture is often
conflated with or used as a proxy for non-white racial identity. A focus solely on race

and/or ethnicity often ignores disparities that exist in regards to other aspects of
identity (e.g., gender, socio-economic status, disability, and sexual orientation).

For example, the Purnell model (2005) labels sexual orientation and ‘gender issues’ as
‘secondary’ cultural characteristics attributed to ‘life’s circumstances’ (p. 14) as
opposed to immutable primary characteristics. The separation of identities into

individual and distinct categories with different values is problematic. Similarly, Sue’s
model (2001) asserts that racial identity has primacy over other socio-demographic

characteristics due to providers’ ‘greater discomfort’ (p. 792) with race. These
assertions do not allow an individual to define their own salient identities nor do they

account for intersections of identities such as race, gender, gender identity, and sexual
orientation. More importantly, this framework treats culture as a static construct and

assumes that culture does not shift over time (Ridley, Baker, & Hill, 2001).

Mastering Knowledge of the ‘Other’

Another core critique of cultural competency frameworks involves the explicit goal of
competence itself (Dean, 2001; Kumagai & Lypson, 2009). Competence suggests that

knowing broad descriptions of various group identities can translate into knowing the
life experiences of an individual client. This ‘other’ focus also assumes that the ‘locus

of normalcy’ is White, Western culture while the ‘other’ is defined as ‘nonwhite,
non-Western, non-heterosexual, non-English-speaking, and non-Christian’ (Wear,
2003, p. 550). With this orientation, the only barriers between provider and client are

‘understanding’ and ‘awareness’, not systemic inequalities (Duffy, 2001). Dominant
groups (e.g.,White people) learn about non-dominant groups (often people of color) to

characterize behavior in the name of understanding. With this orientation, learning a
group’s history is seen as sufficient, with little need to strive for social justice to eliminate

oppression.
The danger of this strategy is that it supposes ‘culture’ is monolithic and knowable and

may create stereotypical composites of various group identities (Betancourt, 2003, 2004;
Dunn, 2002). For example, Isaacson (2014) found that although the nurses in her study
described themselves as culturally competent, they still held negative stereotypes about

the groups they worked with. This demonstrates that cultural competency is not simply a
technical skill, a communication technique, nor something that can be learned overnight
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(Kleinman & Benson, 2006). Rather, cultural competency ‘requires a fundamental

change in the way people think about, understand, and interact with the world around
them’ (Dunn, 2002, p. 107), which is an ongoing process without a finite endpoint.

The notion of intersectionality is an emerging concept within the social work
literature that challenges the concept of culture as static. Intersectionality disrupts the

idea of social identities (e.g., race, ethnicity, gender, etc.) operating in isolation, and
instead posits that individuals should be understood as whole and complex (Davis,

2008). It has also been useful in understanding multiraciality (Jackson & Samuels,
2011; Samuels & Ross-Sheriff, 2008). Going against cultural competence’s goal of
mastery, Anastas (2013) recognizes that ‘it is impossible to understand all the

intersectionalities that we, our students, and our clients inhabit and enact’ (p. 91),
thereby calling for a more comprehensive model. Garran and Werkmeister Rozas

(2013) challenged the field of social work to reconsider cultural competence as
presently defined in order to acknowledge this complexity.

Failure to Challenge Systemic Inequalities

Jani, Pierce, Ortiz, and Sowbel (2011) warn that ‘by relying on cultural competence as

a conceptual guide, social workers have neglected to pursue a transformative agenda
and have defaulted to positions on practice that inadvertently reinforce the status quo’

(p. 296). This statement positions cultural competence as antithetical to its intended
aim of addressing disparities among marginalized communities. The majority of

cultural competency literature focuses specifically on practitioners learning about
others as a means to combat inequality, though often fails to identify the structural

forces, such as poverty and racism, that underlie health and social disparities
(Betancourt, Green, & Carrillo, 2002; Jacobs, Kohrman, Lemon, & Vickers, 2003).
While cultural competence has provided a springboard for conversations around what

it means to provide quality care, specifically to those from historically marginalized
communities, it has not resulted in a transformative agenda to address inequalities.

On the other hand, cultural humility offers social work an alternative approach that
focuses on knowledge of self in relation to others, acknowledges the dynamic nature of

culture, and challenges barriers that impact marginalized communities on both
individual and institutional levels.

Distinguishing Cultural Humility from Cultural Competency

Cultural Humility, attributed to Tervalon and Murray-Garcı́a (1998), is a process of

‘committing to an ongoing relationship with patients, communities, and colleagues’
that requires ‘humility as individuals continually engage in self-reflection and

self-critique’ (p. 118). Cultural humility takes into account the fluidity and subjectivity
of culture and challenges both individuals and institutions to address inequalities. As a
concept it challenges active engagement in a lifelong process (versus a discrete

endpoint) that individuals enter into with clients, organizational structures, and
within themselves (Tervalon & Murray-Garcı́a, 1998).
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Both cultural competence and cultural humility are similar in their aim to address

existing disparities in how care is delivered but differ greatly in their approach.
Cultural competence models emphasize knowledge acquisition while cultural humility

emphasizes the need for accountability, not only on an individual level, but also on an
institutional level. Cultural humility addresses many of the critiques leveled against

cultural competency models. For example, the cultural humility approach explicitly
acknowledges power differentials between provider and client and asserts that

problems do not often arise ‘from a lack of knowledge but rather the need for a change
in practitioners’ self-awareness and attitudes toward diverse clients’ (Tervalon &
Murray-Garcı́a, 1998, p. 118). Instead of engaging providers in a descriptive process of

‘the other’, this approach advocates for self-reflection on ‘unintentional’ patterns of
‘racism, classism, and homophobia’ (p. 119). Overall, the approaches differ in their

perspective on culture, assumptions, components, stakeholders, and critiques. See
Table 1 for a detailed comparison of both models.

The cultural humility concept offers a deeper foundation to begin the work of
eliminating inequity compared to other cultural-specific models. Cultural humility

seeks to cultivate self-awareness on the part of providers and acknowledges the ways in
which cultural values and structural forces shape client experiences and

opportunities. As such, this approach accounts for structural inequalities and the

Table 1 Comparison of Cultural Humility and Cultural Competence

Cultural competence Cultural humility

Perspective
on culture

† Acknowledges the layers of cultural
identity

† Challenges stereotypes
† Difference is seen in the context of
systemic discrimination

† Acknowledges the layers of cultural
identity

† Recognizes that working with cultural
differences is a lifelong and ongoing
process

† Emphasizes not only understanding the
‘other’ but understanding ourselves as
well

Assumptions † Assumes the problem is a lack of
knowledge, awareness and skills to work
across lines of difference

† Individuals and organizations develop
the values, knowledge and skills to work
across lines of difference

† Assumes that in order to understand
clients, we must also understand our
communities, colleagues, and ourselves

† Requires humility and recognition of
power imbalances that exist in client–
provider relationships and in society

Components † Knowledge
† Skills
† Behaviors

† Challenging power imbalances
† Institutional accountability
† Ongoing critical self-reflection

Stakeholders † Practitioner (primarily) † Practitioner
† Client
† Community
† Institution/Organization

Critiques † Focus on knowledge acquisition
† Issues of social justice not inherent
† Regarded as a ‘cookbook’ approach
† Leads to stereotyping the ‘other’
† Suggests an endpoint

† Lack of empirical data
† Lack of conceptual framework
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complexities of culture in a way that is absent from many of the existing cultural

competency models and strengthens our social justice commitment as social work
practitioners.

Cultural Humility in the Literature

While cultural humility provides a theoretical re-visioning of traditional cultural
education efforts, it is less developed than current cultural competency models.

However, a recent growth of medical literature documents the positive impact of
cultural humility and reported improved patient outcomes (Alsharif, 2012; Chang,

Simon, & Dong, 2012; Juarez et al., 2006). Chang and his colleagues (2012), through
the use of a client-rated measure, found that cultural humility training led to
improved practitioner–client relationships and health outcomes. Other studies

document positive changes in providers. For example, Juarez and her colleagues
(2006) implemented a year-long medical curriculum that included cultural

humility and reported an increase in patient involvement and attention to patient’s
contexts.

Similarly, Ross (2010) described a training module within a community
development and planning graduate program, which integrated cultural humility

principles into the course to allow students to examine their attitudes and beliefs on
issues of power, privilege, and diversity. She found that students increased their
knowledge of inequities and awareness of themselves. She posited that ‘students’

insights about community dynamics and their own biases would lead to new ways of
working with community members’ (p. 328).

While other fields are beginning to embrace cultural humility, literature in social
work is limited, with only one article (Ortega & Faller, 2011) reporting an explicit

cultural humility focus. In their article, Ortega and Faller (2011) argue that cultural
humility is needed for child welfare workers engaging with families and requires a

paradigm shift in how workers approach cultural differences. The authors see cultural
humility as a ‘complement’ to cultural competence to ‘liberate workers from

expectations of cultural expertise’ (p. 27). While this article brings the conversation
regarding cultural humility into the field of social work, we seek to both challenge and
extend their recommendation regarding the importance of cultural humility within

social work education and practice.
First, we argue that cultural humility is actually an alternative rather than a

‘complement’ to cultural competency. As we discussed in the previous section, each
concept operates under distinct paradigms. Most notable is cultural humility’s three

components: reflection, institutional and individual accountability, and the
mitigation of systemic power imbalances. While there is burgeoning literature

documenting the positive impact of cultural humility in educational trainings,
acknowledgement of how institutional accountability and the mitigation of systemic
power imbalances factor into the core model of cultural humility are missing from

the literature. These two components are critical to addressing social and economic
disparities in the field of social work. In the section that follows, we offer a
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conceptual model of cultural humility and strategies that place equal emphasis on all

three components. We present this model to highlight the cyclical ongoing nature of
cultural humility through the presentation of a conceptual framework for cultural

humility.

Moving from Mastery to Accountability: A Conceptual Model for Cultural
Humility

The cultural humility approach includes three core elements: institutional and
individual accountability; lifelong learning and critical reflection; and mitigating

power imbalances. These elements, each depicted in Figure 1, comprise our proposed
conceptual model for cultural humility. The model depicts that at the core of cultural

humility is a sense of accountability, which differs immensely from a sense of mastery.
Accountability means a commitment to self-reflection that is active and responsible.

Institutional and individual accountability are presented as inter-related gears, having
to work in concert with one another in order to incite long-term change. The next
element, ongoing learning and critical reflection, is essential to keeping the cogs of

accountability moving and to mediate the movement from accountability to shifting
power imbalances.

Additionally, the gears communicate that cultural humility is a process of lifelong
learning and critical reflection for both individuals and institutions. The final element

within the conceptual framework, an ever-present yet permeable circle, represents
individual and structural power imbalances, which are malleable when power is

recognized and leveraged. Unlike many culturally specific frameworks, within this
model, individual and institutional accountability are interconnected and weighted

Figure 1 Core Elements of Cultural Humility.
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equally. This is a critical distinction as many of the existing models of cultural

competency in the empirical literature focus almost exclusively on individual-level
changes and fail to adequately communicate how individual and organizational change

are interconnected. While social work practitioners and educators may individually
speak and train on both individual and organizational cultural competency, the

literature reflects a dearth of models and interventions that adequately highlight the
importance of organizational-level change strategies also addressing issues of power

and privilege.

The Culturally Humble Practitioner and Organization

Shifting from a sense of mastery to accountability requires asking challenging questions
to move towards more responsible, culturally humble work that is in line with the Social

Work profession. As social workers, we are called to ‘promote change while working to
support the empowerment and liberation of people to enhance well-being’

(International Federation of Social Workers, 2012a). We are further called professionally
to challenge ‘negative discrimination, distribute resources equitably, and challenge

unjust policies and practices’ (International Federation of Social Workers, 2012b). As
such, we should ask questions that move us beyond simplistic and reductionist

conversations about difference and ask more of our institutions and ourselves. For
example, Table 2 reflects a series of questions we see as essential for self-reflection and
addressing power imbalances on both the individual and institutional levels.

Essential questions for critical reflection are designed to encourage both
practitioners and institutions to a deeper understanding of the communities and

clients they support. In their work with students, Isaacson (2014) and Ross (2010)
found that awareness of biases is not sufficient. In these research studies, students

experienced growth, evident through changes in their values, attitudes, and beliefs,
through confronting their biases. The essential questions presented in Table 2 move

individuals and institutions deeper by asking challenging, ongoing questions of
individuals, institutions, and communities as they continue to evolve.

Cultural humility requires an understanding of self on a deeper level and an analysis
of power and privilege. The questions we propose aim to encourage practitioners to
become self-aware and self-critical in order to understand how their own identities,

beliefs and practices impact on their interactions with clients. Practitioners must also
ask what structural forces come into play when addressing client issues and how to

engage around these issues in meaningful ways. These questions can be used to
evaluate an institution’s effectiveness and guide staff training, professional

development, and strategic planning. Accountability differs from mastery in that
action is required. Mastery asks individuals to ‘understand’ others while accountability

calls individuals and institutions to act. How we motivate individuals and
organizations to ask these questions and move to action on power imbalances is a
critical next question. We believe this type of model is a first step needed to help social

work begin to have these important conversations that will inspire individual and
organizational change.
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Practical Considerations in Teaching Cultural Humility

With an understanding of cultural humility and the interaction among the three
components as depicted in Figure 1, the questions presented in Table 2 are critical in
that they provide a framework for assessment in Social Work Education. Within our

schools and programs of social work, and as educators, we must commit to
‘reformulate a definition of cultural competence that acknowledges power and

privilege in relationships’ (Garran & Werkmeister Rozas, 2013, p. 108). We believe the
concept of cultural humility can provide this reformulation as our institutions begin

to ask challenging questions about our organizational structure, our curriculum
content and our pedagogy. Adding these questions to our program assessments, as

clear topics within our annual retreats, or as a tool to incorporate into our strategic

Table 2 Individual and Organizational Questions to Assess Cultural Humility

Essential questions for critical self-
reflection

Essential questions to address power
imbalances

Individual-
level

† What are my cultural identities?
† How do my cultural identities shape my
worldview?

† How does my own background help or
hinder my connection to clients/
communities?

† What are my initial reactions to clients,
specifically those who are culturally
different from me?

† How much do I value input from my
clients?

† How do I make space in my practice for
clients to name their own identities?

† What do I learn about myself through
listening to clients who are different
than me?

† What social and economic barriers
impact a client’s ability to receive
effective care?

† What specific experiences are my clients
having that are related to oppression
and/or larger systemic issues?

† How do my practice behaviors actively
challenge power imbalances and involve
marginalized communities?

† How do I extend my responsibility
beyond individual clients and advocate
for changes in local, state, and national
policies and practices?

Institutional-
level

† How do we organizationally define
culture? Diversity?

† Does our organization’s culture
encourage respectful, substantive
discussions about difference,
oppression, and inclusion?

† How does our hiring process reflect a
commitment to a diverse staff and
leadership?

† Do we monitor hiring practices to
ensure active recruitment, hiring, and
retention of diverse staff?

† Does our staff reflect the communities
we serve?

† Is our leadership reflective of the
populations/communities we serve?

† How do we actively address inequalities
both internally (i.e., policies and
procedures) and externally (i.e.,
legislative advocacy)?

† How do we define and live out the core
social work value of social justice?

† What are the organizational structures
we have that encourage action to
address inequalities?

† What training and professional
development opportunities do we offer
that address inequalities and encourage
active self-reflection about power and
privilege?

† How do we engage with the larger
community to ensure community voice
in our work? What organizations are
already doing this well?
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planning meetings are some ideas for how to practically integrate these critical

questions. In the classroom, the questions outlined in Table 2 can guide curriculum
and course development such that they are not seen as an add-on but are embedded in

the program. The questions can also serve as an assessment tool for students to not
only use to understand themselves, but also to assess their field practicums as a space

for organizational transformation around oppression and inequality. Throughout
their preparation students should reflect on these questions, so that they become a

natural part of their professional identity. The critical questions we have included can
also be integrated into training and continuing education opportunities for social
work professionals in order to focus the conversation and begin to identify individual

and organizational next steps in moving towards more culturally humble practices.

Summary and Practice Implications

In this article we introduced a conceptual model of cultural humility that highlights
the intersections of individual and organizational accountability as a starting point for

individuals and institutions committed to embodying cultural humility. the field of
social work needs to prioritize the needs of the most vulnerable and oppressed,

beginning with a framework that confronts the systemic forces that drive the health,
economic, and social inequalities that oppress and marginalize on both the individual
and institutional levels. Cultural humility offers both a personal and organizational

model to address these systemic inequalities.
Inequality is a human generated problem and therefore can be changed. Data

continue to show that inequalities exist and they will continue without concerted
efforts to address power dynamics (Abrams & Moio, 2009; Ross, 2010). Focusing on

cultural competence as a strategy to address inequality is no longer sufficient if our
profession is going to engage, lead, and ultimately change outcomes for our clients and

communities. We turn to cultural humility as a promising alternative to cultural
competence to support these goals, as it makes explicit the interaction between the
institution and the individual and the presence of systemic power imbalances.

It further calls upon practitioners to confront imbalances rather than just acknowledge
they exist. Cultural humility challenges us to ask difficult questions instead of reducing

our clients to a set of norms we have learned in a training or course about ‘difference’.
We believe that asking critical questions, such as the ones presented in this article,

challenge our own practice as well as our organizations and institutions and will
provide a deeper well from which to approach individual and community change and

effective long-term practice.
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